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CURRICULUM  – LEVEL ROOKIES
 
PRAYERS AND STUTIES 

1. Namokar Mantra (nine lines) 
2. Chattari Mangalam 
3. Darshanam Dev 
4. Mangalam Bhagwan 
5. Sarvamangal Magaliyam 
6. 1-10 Tirthankara Names and symbols 
7. 1-16 Dreams 

 
UNDERSTAND AND DO 
 

Khamasana (children need not memorize it) 
Recycle activities at home 
Greet all family members
Refrain from watching more than an hour TV everyday 
Share good deeds done at home 
Play "Duck Duck Goose" with Jain questions. 
How to shop for Jain friendly products. 
 

BOOKS 
 

Alphabet  Book 
Dot-to-dot book 
Coloring Book
Jain Stories 
Jain Lessons 1 (children need not have copies but this material is used in class to narrate stories) 

 
YOGA ASANAS (Warm up exercise and 15 asanas) 
 

1. Sukasana (sit on floor with legs folded-in comfortably) 
2. Siddhasana (sit on floor with legs folded and the right foot over the left thigh) 
3. Padmasana (sit on floor with legs folded, the right foot over the left thigh and left foot over the right thigh) 
4. Vajrasana (side down on folded legs. Complete body weight rests on the two feet folded in with knees in the 

front) 
5. Shavasana (lie down on your back with palms on the sides of the body faces the sky) 
6. Chakrasana (sleep on your back bend you arms and feet and push your stomach towards the sky - bridge) 
7. Dhanurasana (sleep on your stomach hold your feet by your arms and raise your face towards the sky. You can 

rock your body in this position) 
8. Trikona-asana (separate your feet in a triangle shape - hold your arms parallel to the ground and alternately 

bend on the right and left) 
9. Vriksh-asana (Stand with both hands folded above the head in Namaskar mudra, lift one leg and rest the feet 

near the knee of the other leg) 
10. Pachimotasana (sit on the floor - extend both feet pointing toward the sky and reach your toes with your 

hands) 
11. Tada-asana. (Stand straight with both arms on your sides and balance equal weight on both feet) 
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12. Pavana-mukta-asana (sleep on back and alternately raise a leg and bring in the knee to your chin) 
13. Parivritta-Asana (stand with legs separated and lean on one side with opposite hand on the inside - side of the 

ankle repeat on both sides) 
14. Naga-Asana (sleep on stomach and raise upper body (head first) gently balance with both palms on the floor) 
15. Eka-pada-asana (on one leg keep body parallel to ground second leg becomes parallel to the ground and the 

hands are in straight line with this leg in Namaskar mudra) 
 
DISCUSSIONS AND PROJECTS 
 

1. Living and Non-living things. 
2. Jain Flag. 
3. Christmas Ornament. 
4. 24 Tirthankara game (using the art of paper folding and cutting children make a banner of 

24 Tirthankars and stick their symbols on one side. On the other side they write the names of the 
Tirthankars. This becomes a game since when they can see Tirthankar names they should correctly guess 
their symbol and when they can see their symbol they have to guess the name. 

5. Jain dos and don’ts. 
6. Ten things you do when you enter a Dehrasar. 
7. Make 27 bead Malas (Learn how to use 27 beads Mala - recite Navkarmantra). 

Introduce 2 types of Mala with detail. 
8. Learn how to make Sathiya with rice. 

 
Two of the classes have no activity since we are busy with Diwali and Mahavir Jayanti practices. 
 
UNDERSTAND THE WORDS IN ROOKIES GLOSSARY LIST 

 


